WATERSCAPE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
The Association of Waterscape Co-Owners

Waterscape Dock System – Modifications Summary
Updated May, 2020
HOA Common Property
The Waterscape Homeowners Association, Inc. owns and operates the Waterscape Boat
Docking Facilities, commonly referred to as the Waterscape Dock System. Boat Dock Licenses,
granting the exclusive use of specific slips, are appurtenant to the deeds of 85 Waterscape
condominium units. Likewise, Flotation Dock Licenses appurtenant to some deeds grant to
those condo owners the right to attach flotation devices at specific locations within the
Waterscape Dock System. The Dock System itself, however, is common property that is owned,
operated and maintained by the Waterscape Homeowners Association, Inc.
Waterscape’s By-Laws require advance Board approval for the modification by individual
owners of HOA common property such as the Dock System. Modification of common property
includes attaching anything to it, putting anything in it, or removing anything from it. Some
docks-related examples are installing watercraft lifts and flotation devices or removing
sideboards.
Prior Approval for Installations / Modifications within the Dock System
Prior to making any installation or other modification, dock license owners need to complete
and submit a Request for Approval—Waterscape Boat Docking Facilities Modification. This Dock
Modification Approval Request Form is available for downloading from the HOA website at
www.waterscapehoa.com/marina or upon request from the Managing Agent. Board approval
needs to be obtained by the dock license owner before any work begins.
Guidelines re Installations / Modifications
The HOA Board of Directors has established a dock committee headed by a board member. This
committee is authorized and entrusted with the responsibility for general operations,
maintenance, replacement, and safety of the docks / harbor facility.
Among the dock committee’s responsibilities is evaluating and making recommendations
regarding the approval of individual dock modification and installation requests. This evaluation
takes into consideration the modification’s impact on the integrity of the Waterscape Dock
System as well as its potential effect on the ability of all owners to safely enjoy the use of the
Waterscape docks and harbor area.
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The following are some general guidelines and policies that relate to a few specific types of
installations and modifications within the Waterscape Dock System:
•

Stand-Alone Boat Lifts – are permitted with advance approval. Refer to “Stand Alone
Boat Lift / Installation Requirements”.

•

Flotation Boat Lifts – are permitted with advance approval. Refer to “Flotation Dock /
Installation Requirements”.

•

Flotation Docks (for example, “Sport-Ports” and EZ-Ports”) – are permitted with
advance approval. Refer to “Flotation Dock / Installation Requirements”.

•

Soft Cover Boat Lift Canopies – are permitted with advance approval, as follows:
o

For stand-alone boat lifts – the canopy frames must be attached to the
watercraft lift, NOT to the dock. Refer to “Stand Alone Boat Lift / Installation
Requirements.

o

For flotation boat lifts – refer to “Soft Cover Dock Canopy Installation
Requirements for Attachment to the Dock”.

o

For canopy installation without a boat lift – refer to “Soft Cover Dock Canopy
Installation Requirements for Attachment to the Dock”.

•

Hard Cover Boat Lift Canopies – are not permitted largely because of their potential to
obstruct views and create visibility problems.

•

Swim Ladders – may not be attached permanently to the Waterscape Dock System by
individual owners.
September 4, 2013 Recommendation of Task Force on Waterscape Harbour Safety
September 19, 2013 Recommendation Accepted by Dock Committee
September 24, 2013 Recommendation Accepted and Approved for Implementation
by the Waterscape Board of Directors

Members of the Waterscape dock committee bring to their duties a great deal of personal
boating experience and knowledge. They are available to consult with individual dock license
owners about installations and modifications, as well as all other aspects of the Dock System
operation. Details of the committee’s organization and activities may be found on the HOA
website at www.waterscapehoa.com/marina.
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Waterscape Dock System
Stand Alone Boat Lift / Installation Requirements
Updated April 2019
Installation of a stand alone boat lift requires advance approval. Dock license owners need to
submit a completed “Dock Modification Approval Request” available for downloading from the
Waterscape website’s “Marina” page -- http://waterscapehoa.com/marina/. The request needs
to conform to the following installation requirements:
•

The lift capacity needs to meet or exceed the weight of the boat.

•

The lift needs to fit within the overall dock well width of 129 inches and length of 20
feet.

•

The outside dimension of the lift – including the lift mechanism – should not exceed
a width of 126 inches.

•

Bracket/brace attachments to the dock are NOT permitted.

•

Cutting of skirt or deck boards is NOT permitted.

•

The electrical cord running from the lift motor to the electrical outlet box needs to be
attached to the angle iron frame using tie wraps.

Please note the following:
•

Canopies installed with stand alone boat lifts may not be attached to the dock. Their
canopy frames must be attached to the watercraft lift. The canopy length may not exceed
26 feet.

•

Hard cover boat lift canopies are not permitted in the Waterscape Dock System.
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Waterscape Dock System
Flotation Boat Lift / Installation Requirements
Updated May 2020
Installation of a flotation boat lift requires advance approval. Dock license owners need to submit
a completed “Dock Modification Approval Request” available for downloading from the
Waterscape website’s “Marina” page -- http://waterscapehoa.com/marina/. The request needs
to conform to the following installation requirements:
•

The lift capacity needs to meet or exceed the weight of the boat.

•

The lift needs to fit within the overall dock well width of 129 inches and length of
20 feet.

•

The outside dimension of the lift – including the lift mechanism – should not exceed
a width of 126 inches.

•

One additional dock float measuring 3’ x 4’ x 18” needs to be placed at the end of
each dock finger to support the weight of the lift. (Total of 2 additional floats.)
These need to be new Formax, Styrofoam-filled, roto-encased floats, with the 12year limited warranty with 100% non-prorated for the first 10 years.

•

The lift is to be secured with 4 dock bracket assemblies. The bracket assembly
needs to fit over the skirt/side board and decking. NO cutting of skirt or decking
boards is permitted. (Reference attached drawing.)

•

Each assembly is to be secured with 4 – 3/8” galvanized/zinc-plated through bolts
– 2 on the top bracket and 2 on the lower bracket. The bolts need to be secured
through the boards and angle iron frame with 2 flat washers, 1 lock washer and nut.
(Reference attached drawing.)

•

The addition of a weather treated skirt/side board (2” x approximately 4”) below
the existing skirt board needs to be bolted to the dock finger’s angle iron frame to
support the locker dock lift bracket. (Reference attached drawing.)
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•

The blower/motor box is to be installed on the dock corner brace, NOT on the
walkway or on the finger.

•

The electrical cord running form the lift motor to the electrical outlet box needs to
be attached to the angle iron frame using tie wraps.

Please note the following:
•

With advance approval, soft cover canopy frames may be attached to the dock in slips
having flotation boat lifts. The canopy length may not exceed 26 feet. (Reference “Soft
Cover Canopy/ Installation Requirements for Attachment to Dock”)

•

Hard cover boat lift canopies are not permitted in the Waterscape Dock System.
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Waterscape Dock System
Flotation Dock (for example “Sport-Ports” & “EZ-Ports”) /
Installation Requirements
Updated April 2019
Installation of a flotation dock on which to moor a personal watercraft requires advance approval.
Dock license owners need to submit a completed “Dock Modification Approval Request” available
for
downloading
from
the
Waterscape
website’s
“Marina”
page
-http://waterscapehoa.com/marina/. The request needs to conform to the following installation
requirements:
•

The flotation dock’s capacity needs to meet or exceed the weight of the personal
watercraft.

•

If the flotation dock is being installed in one of the Series 600 docks, it needs to fit within
the space of 5 feet in width and 11 feet in length.

•

If the flotation dock is being installed in one of the Series 100-500 docks, it needs
to fit within the overall dock well width of 129 inches and length of 20 feet. The
outside dimension of the flotation dock – including any mechanisms – should not
exceed a width of 126 inches.

•

The flotation dock is to be secured with either free standing poles or with fabricated
brackets.
•

Free standing poles should be galvanized and a minimum of 3/4 inches in
diameter. They should extend a minimum of 36 inches above the flotation dock,
in order to compensate for high lake water level, and the poles should contain an
end cap.

•

Or the flotation dock may be secured with 2 fabricated brackets treated with rustresistant black paint. Each bracket is to be secured with 4 – 3/8” galvanized/zincplated through bolts – 2 on the top bracket and 2 on the lower bracket. The bolts
need to be secured through the boards and angle iron frame with 2 flat washers,
1 lock washer and nut. (Reference attached drawing.)

•

NO cutting of skirt or decking boards is permitted.
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Waterscape Dock System
Soft Cover Dock Canopy / Installation Requirements for Attachment to the Dock
Updated April 2019
Installation of a soft cover Dock Canopy attached to the dock requires advance approval. Dock
license owners need to submit a completed “Dock Modification Approval Request” available for
review and downloading from the Waterscape website’s “Marina” page -http://waterscapehoa.com/marina/. The request needs to conform to the following installation
requirements:
•

The canopy frame cannot exceed a maximum width of 129 inches and length of 26
feet

•

The canopy frame needs to be secured with 4 posts having minimum dimensions of
2-1/2” by 2-1/2” square or 2” x 5” flat. The post material is to be aluminum or
galvanized steel.

•

The canopy frame posts need to fit up against the skirt/side board fingers of the
dock. NO cutting of skirt or decking boards is permitted.

•

Each post needs to be attached with a minimum of two 3/8” through bolts. The
bolts are to be secured through the skirt board and angle iron frame using 2 flat
washers, 1 lock washer and nut. (Reference attached drawing.)

•

The addition of a weather treated skirt/side board (2” x 4” below the existing board
needs to be installed to the dock fingers to support the frame posts. (Reference
attached drawing.)

Please note the following:
•

Canopies installed with stand alone boat lifts may not be attached to the dock. Their
canopy frames must be attached to the watercraft lift. The canopy length may not exceed
26 feet.

•

With advance approval, soft cover canopy frames may be attached to the dock in slips
having flotation boat lifts or no boat lifts.

•

Hard cover boat lift canopies are not permitted in the Waterscape Dock System.

